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Stonewall Jackson OUIDA AND HER DOGS.

BT MARY ASHLEY TOWNSEND. ...:.) : I ...! ; ji 4I I!MITTS MITTS For the discovery of the Manufacturer, Dealer, Agent or Piano Pirate, North or South iniSecond Stock. America or Jiiurope, wno sens rename inanos ana Urgans cneaper
than they can be bought from us.

We have Just opened the cheapest lot of Mitts to
be iound in the city. Baying from the NorthNEVER CLOSE

A Piano or Organ trade

Until you have heard from the

We have just received an elegaat second stock of

goods which Is

READY FOR INSPECTION.
Will sell you a real Dice pair of

The Peculiarities) ef tb KEoet Famooi
Female Novelties of the Acre.

Philadelphia Telegraph.

Private letters from Florence report
that the most famous inhabitant of the
foreign colony in that city, namely
Ouida, is beginning to look her age,
which must by this time ba on the
shady side of 40. She has cut her hair
short that "amber hair" of which she
was once so proud, and which she used
to wear in a loose mane down her back,
though elaborately coiffed in front Its
amber is alloyed with silver now, I
hear. The famous novelist drives
about Florence in a lofty drag, holding
the reins herself and driving with such
recklessness and lack of due precaution
that she lately ran her steeds straight
into a baby wagon.

In olden days she used to go about
Florence on foot, accompanied by a
trainf fourteen dogs of variqus di-

mensions that kept their mistress fully
employed in settling their quarrels and
in keeping them out of mischief. The
canine train is now diminished to some
two or three individuals, but as may be
seen in her reeent novels, Ouida is still

McSmithMusic House ( a C f )Lace BHitts

must be stopped. Why do yea send
North? Can you buy cheaper? How
do yon know? Have yon tried us?
There's the rub I We compete with the
world, and New Jersey in particular.
The man does not live who can un-
dersell us. we keep the best instru-
ments. We give Stools, Covers and
Books. We warrant them for fl years.
We sell them on easy terms. We send
them on 15 days' trial. t3f We do
everything that a reasonable man can
ask.

The following poem was read by Mr. Edwin
Marks, at the recent unveiling of the statue of
Stonewall Jackson, in New Orleans:

Comrades, haltl The field is chosen,
'Neath the skies of Southern May,

Where the Southern roses ripen,
We will bivouac to day.

Here no foe will draw our sabres
In the turbulence of war,

Nor will drum beat, nor will bugle
Wake the old pain in a scar.

All is rest, and calm around us
Beauty's smile and manhood's prime;

Scents of spring, like ships, go sailing
Balmy seas of summer time.

Flags of battle, hanging yonder,
Flutter not at strife's Increase;

On their pulses lie the fingers
Ofthe Great; Physician Peace.

In the marble camp before us,
Silence paces to and fro

Spectre of the din of battles
Hard fought In the long ago.

While he marches, from the meadows,
O'er the heights, around the curves,

Come the men of many combats
Death's Grand Army of Reserves.

In the swift advancing columns
Many a battle-blazone- d name,

With Stewart, Ewell, Hays and Ashby,
Bears the honor cross of Fame.

Down the spectral line It flashes-Glori- ous

symbol of reward
Won when all the world was looking

Unto Lee and Beauregard.

From the war graves of Manassas,
Fredericksburg and Malvern Hill,

Carrlck's Ford and Massanutton,
Fast the shadowy legions fill ;

From the far-o-ff Rappahannock,
From the red fields of Cross Keys;

Gettysburg the Wildernesses

The handsomest line of KO MAN LIVINGFOR 25c.

can buy lower than we, and In selling
a rair cnance is an we &sk. very
plane & organ guaranteed for 6 years.Ladies' Neckwear

Only the Best Makers Represented.Real Lisle ThreadIn the city.

Send for catalogues and price lists andCANE MATTING New schedule, new prices, new instruments
note our variety of styles.AND very iona or aogs. "imperator , in

friendship and "Loris" in Moths, were
drawn from two of her recent canine
favorites. Her weekly receptions are
always enlivened by the presence of
two or three of her does, which likeSILK GLOVES, TBI. 2SS2LI

at all prices.

L.EES3 GOODS AT A SACRIFICE.

EMBROIDERIES cheaper than ever.

We have the

spoiled children, absorb far more than
their share of notice, both from theIN COLORS AND BLACK.
hostess and her visitors. CHARLOTTE, N. C.One of Ouida's countrymen recently may8
called on her by permission, being guite
proud of being allowed to pay lus re
spects in person to so famous a literary

Call and get a pair of Harris's Patent Hook-Fastenin-

Kid Giotes the best and most conveni-
ent glove in the market.BEST STOCK OF

In the State. A!CLOTHIERS
woman. He returned to the hotel at
which he was staying not altogether
charmed with his visit. "Well, what
did you do at Ouida's ?" queried one of
his lady friends. "I fed ner dog with

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS.
Call and get a cheap Marseilles Quilt.

"We are offering everything at bottom prices. Call

and see us.
-- :0:-:0:

buns. And what did she say fwnat
did she do?" "Nothing; she fed the
dog, too." So the interview seemed to
have worn a wholly canine and bunny
aspect. .

From defeats ana victories.

Tired trooper weary marcher-Gr- im
and sturdy cannoneer-Veter- an
gray, and slender stripling,

Hasten to encamp them here.
From the mountain and the river,

From the city and the plain,
Sweeping down to join their leader

Stonewall Jackson once again.

There be stands: alive.in granite!
By the hand of genius made

Once again to rise before us,
Waiting for his "Old Brigade!"

Chieftain Hero Christia- n- Soldier
King of men, and man of God!

Crystallzed about his footsteps
Greatness marks the path he trod.

Soldiers! Te who fought with Jackson
Through the days and nights of strife,

Bringing from the fields of battle
But the bitter lees of life;

Te, whose lips have only tasted
Ashen apples from the fray,

Every wound ye won beside him,
Knights ye on this field to-da- y.

Army of our old Virginia!
Would ye write a legend here

That shall win from friend and foeman
Honor's reverential tear?

Trace ye then upon this granite,
With imperishable pen,

Words that shout their ewn hosannas
"Stonewall Jackson and his men."

Will sell you an All-Wo- Filling Bunting for 10c.

Ing-erso- ll on WhUkey.
T. L. SEIGLE & CO.Alexander & Harris.

majlS mayl7
Col. R. G. Ingersoll thus powerfully

arraigns King Alcohol:
"I am aware that there is a prejudice

OUR $12.50 AND $15.00 BUSINESS SUITS

Are the best in the State for the money. We defy competition. Come and see for yourself.

We have the largest Stock of

STHA.W HA.TS
At the lowest prices. A good Stock of Manilla and Mackinaw Hats at reduced prices.

1881881 Spring-Stock-
A DELICIOUS DRINK

For Use in Families, Hotels,
Clubs, Parties, Etc.

OUSEK VATION S.We are dally receiving our

xji s i i 11 "ar

against any man engaged in the manu-
facture or sale of alcohol. I believe
that from the time it issues from the
coiled and poisonous worm in the dis-
tillery until it empties into hell of
death, dishonor and crime, that it de-

moralizes everybody that touches it,
from its source to where it ends. I do
not believe that anybody can contem-
plate the subject without becoming
prejudiced against that liquor crime.
All we have to do is to think of the
wrecks on either bank of the stream
of death, the destitution of the little
children tearing at the weary and faded
breasts of weeping and despairing
wives, asking for bread. Of the sui-
cides, of the insanity, of the ignorance
and poverty that it has produced, the
talented men of genius that it has de-

stroyed, the men battling with imagi-
nary serpents, produced by this devil-
ish thing, and when we think of the
iails. the almshouses, the asvlums, of

for 110.
It a man would take care of his health, he must

take air.
A small object may cast a large shadow, and

the hue of a mau's nose reflects his whole
SPRING STOCK The Bos m m tne Mar1 MR

pQ Diiiiipn
BH lulM.

Call and see us early and convince yeurself that the above facts are true.BITS ID loB,
Properly referred: Neighbor's pretty daughter

"How much is this a yard?" Draper's son (des-
perate ' spoons" on her) "Only one kl?s." N. P.
D "I will take three yards; grandma will pay."
Boston Transcript.

Boarding house brilliancy: "Sweets to the
sweet," said the funny young man, as he handed
the waiter girl a faded bouquet. "Beets to the
beat," returned the girl, as she pushed him a

Very Respectfully,
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which will be more complete than ever before
and comprises the L. BERW ANGER & BRO.,

CLOTHIERS AKP.XALLORSmay8

plate of the vegetables. Detroit Chan.
A cruel miss: "There's my hand!" he exclaimed

In a moment of courage and candor, "and my
heart Is In it" She glanoed at the empty palm
extended toward her, and wickedly replied: "Just
as I supposed; you've got no heart" Brooklyn
Eagle.

Boston i

C. H. GRAVES fe SONS.Latest StylesBrandsest
A gentleman espying a number of mischievous

little rogues In the act of carrying oft a quantity of SECOND STOCK.The "Hub Panch" hag lately heaa Introduced, and
meets with marked popular favor.

It is Warranted to Contain only the
Best of Liauors. United with

fruit from his orchard, without "leave or license,"
bawled out, very lustily, "What are you about, you
rascals?" "About going," said one, as he seized
his hat and scampered off.

LADIES', MISSES', CHILDRENS,'
GENTS', BOSS', AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS! SHOES

the prisons, or tne scaneias upon eitner
bank, I do not wonder that every
thoughtful man is prejudiced against
this damned stuff that is called alco-
hol.

"Intemperance cuts down youth in
its vigor, manhood in its strength, and
age in its weakness. It breaks the
fond father's heart, bereaves the loving
mother, extinguishes natural affections,
erases conjugal love, blots out fiilial at-
tachments, blights parental hope, and
.brings down mourning age in sorrow
to the grave. It produces weakness,
not strength; sickness, not health;
death, not life. It makes wives wid-
ows, children orphans, fathers fiends,
and all of them paupers and beggars.
It feeds rheumatism, nurses gout, wel-
comes epidemics, invites cholera, im-
ports pestilence, and embraces con-
sumption. It fills your jails, supplies
your almshouses and demands your

A SPCECIALTY.

"I desire," said the husband to the wife, as they
were walking along the shore, "that when I die I
may be burled In a plain, stained pine coffin, with-
out expensive trimmings." "But, my dear," said
she, "how much more respectable and fashion--abl- e

it would be to have black walnut and sliver."
"Possibly," he said, "but I was thinking of that
for you."

A celebrated German physician has advocated

In variety andLower grades all goods In our line
all prices.

Choice Fruit Juiees and
Granulated Sugar.

It i ready on opening, and will be found an agreeable
addition to the cnoioe thing whioh undeniably enlarge
the pleasures of life and encourage good fellowship and
good nature if rightly enjoyed.

GOOD AT ALL TIMES
Just the Thing to Keep in Wine Cellars.

Sideboards not Complete Without Hub Punch.

It can be used Clear or with Fresh
Milk, Ice, Soda, or Hot Water,

a nnw thenrv. and that is that all food should be
FULL STOCK eaten raw, instead of being cooked; and he claims

Our Trade this season having been beyond our expectations, we

find it necessary to buy a second stock. Our Mr. Baruch is now

in the Northern market buying the

ILMST NOVELTIES.
STETSON HATS,

that ii his instructions are carrieu oui, aiiu okku.
and vegetables are eaten In their natural state,
there will be no more sickness, and people will die
of old age Instead of disease. The thing looks
feasible, but we should like to see the German
doctor try his own theory en bologna sausage, and
have to catch his dog.

Fortune's Freaks,
It was a remarkable conincidence

and a pretty line asylums. It engenders controversies,
fosters auarrels and cherishes riots. It

Straw Hats, Trunks, Valises & Satchels,

ALL SIZES AND RRICE3.

Lemonade, or with x ine Ice,
to Suit the Taste. 9

Sold by leading Wine Merchants, Grocers, Hotelsaad
Druggists everywhere.

Trade supplied at manufacturers prices by WU
son & Burwell, Wholesale and Be tall Druggists
Charlotte, N. C."
feJan.

that at the moment the imposiDg cere-
monies connected with the raising of a
monument to Gen. Morgan at Spartah-hiiri- ?

were in Drosress, an unsueessfulCall and see us.

annoalin behalf of his destitute great- -PEGrRAM & CO.
granddaughter was made to a cabinetIeb20

The new stock is beginning to arrive, and will be complete in the course of the week.

Just Received, a Lot of

Silts apd EibboDSflewest Shales.
WITT'S omcer oy a justice 01 tue oupteuio

Court. Miss Minnie Heard, the young,
lady in question, highly educated and
refined, with a mother and sick sister

PILLSyjST RECEIVED dependent on her, has managed by a
few scanty dollars picked up here and
there by teaching, barely to keep the
wolf from the door. Latterly she has
had but one pupil, the daughter of a
justice of the Supreme Court. His
svmnar.hips were enlisted in ber. be

WITTKOWSKY & BAJtUCH.-- ANOTHER LOT OF
may8

crowds the penitentiaries and furnishes
victims for the scaffolds. It is the life
blood of the gambler, the elements of
the burglar, the prop of the highway-
man, and the support of the assassin
and midnight incendiary. It counte-
nances the liar, respects the thief and
esteems the blasphemer. It violates
obligations, reverences fraud, honors
infamy, defames benevolence, hates
love, scorns virtue, and slanders inno-
cence. It incites the father to butch-
er his helpless offspring, helps the hus-
band tb massacre his wife and the child
to grind the parricidal axe. It burns
up men, consumes women," detests life,
curses God and despises heaven. ,It
suborns witnesses, nurses perjury, de-

files the jury box, and stains the ju-

dicial efmiUe. It degrades the citizen,
debases the legislator, dishonors the
statesman and disarms the- - patriot. ;

It brings shame, not honor r terror,
not safety; despair, not hope; misery,
not happiness; and, with the malevo-
lence of a fiend, it calmly surveys its
frightful desolation, and dissatisfied
with its havoc, ruins morals, blights
confidence, dissolves friendshipslays
reputation, wipes out national honor
and curses .the world, then laughs at
the ruin it has accomplished.

"It does all this and more it kills
the soul. It is the sum of villainies
the father of all crimes, the mother of
abominations,' the devil's best friend
and God's worst enemy.",

LACE BUNTING SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
half, and he secured her more profitable
employment, but only of a temporary
nature, and the young lady is now
without any income. On the day of
the unveiling of the Morgan statue he
went to the Treasury Department and
made an earnest appeal to Secretary

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE VARIETY OFAt 1 5c Per Yard.

Ladies' Dress Goods and Trimmings, Lawns, Silk Handkerchiefs, Embroideries, Corsets

and Hosiery, all the latest Styles and very Cheap.
Windom to give her a position, out trie
secretary said that he was unable to do
anything for her. The President will
h nnrfilp,d to in her behalf, and it is

INDORSED BY

PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Iiom of appetate,Kansea,bowels costive.
Fain in theHead.with a dull sensation in
the back part, Fain under the honider-blad- e,

fullness after eating, with a diain"-clinati-on

to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper. Low spirits, ILoss
of memory; with a feeling of haying negr
leeted some duty, weariness, Diaginess,
STutterTBg of the Heart, Dota before the
eyes, bellow Blcin. HeadacheiReetlegg-ne- 8

at night, highly colored UrineT ;

IF THESE WAEMUTOS AE1
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TTJTT'S PILLS especially adapted to
Bucb cas7one dose effect such a, change
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They Increase the Appetite, and caus th
body V Tkeou F thus the nrrtem 1.

sincerely to be hoped that he will ALSO, A HANDSOME STOCK 07CORDS and COllDS and TASSELS

Ready-Mad- e Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
In all Colors What Postmaster-Gener- al James has

Saved
The following is a statement in de-

tail ot the net annual saving in . the'
cost of star route and steamboat mail

ELLAS & OHEN.Give us a call before buying.
mar27 -

service under the administration, ol
PostmasterGeneral James: For the
month of March, $215,490 ; for th
month of April. $84,531 : for the month

RIBBONS, fill SHADES.

The Anti-Weepo- ly League on Stan- -.

ley lUatlliewe.
"

At a meeting of the Anti-Monopol- y

League of New York city, Saturday
evening, a resolution was adopted ine

th:e confirmation of Hon.

Beckett-&- i Mcdowell,
ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,T.duced. Price 25 cents. mm. m . J - -

of May 1 to 13, $112,013; total, $412,084.
This saving has been effected without
in any way crippling the service or cur-

tailing its efficiency, and has been male
on exact information gathered irv in-

spectors of the department, who nave
ftarefuliv examined the various routes.

A FULL STOCK OK MANUFACTURERS OF 3

Stanley Matthews as an associate jus-

tice of the Supreme Court as a "signal
afld alarming proof of the purpose and
the power of corporate monopolists,
and of their purpose to pack the Su-
preme Court with judges who will re-- "

verse its decision in the Granger cases,
affirming the right of the people
throueh their Legislatures to control

Steam Engines and Kliuing MLadies' anil Gents' Gauze Underwear. Much of the reduction is the result of
the labors of the commission sent to
Memphis to investigate the river service

.1 j;ramifying from that point. A very
b-- ,

IKU '

TUTT'S HAIR DYE,
Gbay Haib or Whiskers changed to a GtossT
Black by a single application of this DTt"- - I
Imparts a natural color, acts Instantaneously.
Sold by Di uggista, or sent by express on receipt w fI.

Office, 35 Murray St., New York.
Dr. TCTrS MASIAL of Valuable In formation and

CMful Receipt wUl be mailed IKES oa pjillrtin.S'
Feb 23 deod&wly.

HUGH SISSON & SONS,

Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers

OF

corporations-o-f their power to secure
t.hft confirmation of their candidate: in
defiance of the popular; will manifested
through the press, and against ; an al--r

considerable additional reduction wm
be made on the 30th of; June next,
when useless service will be allowed
to lapse, tjtius saving the one month's
extra pay which would be due to con-
tractors were the service to be discon-
tinued at present

FOB CONSTRUCTION AND ERECTION OF MINING MACHINERY OP EYERY
GONTKACTmost unanimous report of the states-

men and lstwyers of both parties constt- -

Dotted Swiss, Litton DMc,

And everything Ja the White Goods Line. Come

and see ua.

Ltuting the Senate committee on he Ju DESCRIPTION AND LATEST DESIGNS.
'J -diciary."

A Good Place to Live.
'

Wilmington Star.
An observant gentleman informs us

, , CONGRESS WATER.
Cathartic and alterative. Is a well known

for constipation. Indigestion, And all disorHWGRAVESILHELM. MARBLE STATUARY Also, Manufacture and Sell Agricultural and Poa)ble Engines, Saw Mills, &e.

COLLEGE STREET, BETWEEN TRADE AND FIFTH.
ders ol tne stomacn, uver ana naneys.

Ninety years' popular nse attests its parity, safe
that there is a belt . running through.
Granville, Wake. anu into aBarnett
which lies between sandstone-an- an--

nfiArio in.. tt V i Yv nonnl t liva 11 TV. Avoid All coarse. Irritating waters, foreign and do- -THE OXONIAN, MONUMENTS, FUENITUBE SLABS,
on an average longer i than, elsewhere,
where the hogs never have chojera. and guiaeJol4endraugWt)r: . '4. .I'
tne caHm uo nuY-ioMP- jriu,irtpciwcf
that prevail among r.thBA-- e1ewher.Tils, Mantels, Altars, Toiabs,

140 West BaltlmoTe.Street,
HowAreYom,Mj01d PrlenaT" i . ...we teu me story as au jjj ,14 Kbw Tqbk Office, 5 & 7, Cotjetlandt St. Branch Office, CflARLoml!0

askeda nitlooStoiiran. "Oiv i

. , t uiilMu'Anl Mln'I AflC. anil
I leel mlserat
.n Kni.k fn on- -

JOURNAL OF LITERATURE AIUCATIONA published monthly at Oxford, N. C.,atOn,
Dollar a year la advance.

The Oxonian alms at Increasing the Interest lor
Literature and Education, and gives original ar-

ticles on subjects ef vital importance as well as
criticisms ef the newest and most valuable publica-
tions. .; -

Offers desMed advantages to sdverUaers. High
average dreulatkm. Advertisements are shown
prominently, are free from errors, and-ar- e taste-
fully displayed. Its advertising rates are i not In
excess of its value to ad dvertlser. Advertise-ment- a,

intended fof publlcantlonjta any Issue,

AND CORNER NORTH AND MONUMENT ATS.
It has become so common: lo write the beg in-

ning of ah elegant, lnterestllig1iillclB .anatneii
. Drawings & Estimates FnnaM'Free. rUU 1. UlMf OV1UD XKL1 jLVISTV1XMVLW www w w.w.m -

sueh cheats and simply eaU attention to the men--

lame 1 can wura-- nium uw uu ,
take KMnerort? ThaPwhat Iteke wnenj'ra
eat ot sorts, and It : always me In perfect
tune. 'My) doetor recommends It for all such trou-blea.- ",.

Kidney Wort U be sure cure for blUloos-nessah- d

constipation. Don't fail to try ur-L-ong

; - -
.BranchHsws,- - - ,

Ol HOD 01IMUB UI as lluit imwi r1"4 yv-V!- T
VhAl .oln. Brill apr23 .? - "R A t ' slbl BS no om wno bhuwv .unui wuiotyx

snouia ne in the office hy tue zum or. ne uwtuu.. i - - -v
- . J. c.HORNER, Oxford, Nc. ;1 ,l2roaf
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